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Abstract 
The contact problem for the layer is investigated for the case when elastic properties of the medium are arbitrary 
continuously differentiable functions of its thickness. Effective numerical method is described for the kernel transform 
construction for the dual integral equations this problem is reduced to. This method permits to obtain the problem 
solution for the wide class of the inhomogeneity laws. 
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1. General formulation 
Design processes for coated materials of complicated structure propose carrying out of resistance and 
resource estimations at least. Strength design is related to stress-strain state definition for each point of 
continuous medium by the side of its maximum permissible value. It is impossible to define stress-strain 
state inside reacting bodies without reference to contact pressure law along the contact region. That’s the 
reason to solve contact problems. It should be noted, contact problems for inhomogeneous medium have 
got distinctive features in comparison to homogeneous one. The first, it ought to consider breakthrough 
distribution character of contact stresses for essentially inhomogeneous materials (the detachment effect for 
punch and impacted surface for some geometric and physical parameters values). The second, kernel 
transforms for integral equations, while considering the mixed problem model in the inhomogeneous 
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media, have got analytically boundless complicated structure which can approached only by numerical 
methods as distinct from homogeneous media (such as half-space or layer).  
Effective approximate analytical solution method for the static contact problems of the elasticity theory 
for inhomogeneous media were discussed in detail in [1, 2] for the graded layer especially. Such problems 
are reduced to the solution of dual integral equations (IE). The kernel transforms of dual IE are obtained 
numerically. Then numerically constructed kernel transform is approximated by special type function based 
on their determined analytical properties, so that is possible to obtain a closed solution of the approximate 
integral equation. It was proved in [3] that the approximate analytical solution constructed is an 
asymptotically accurate solution of the initial equation both for small and large values of the characteristic 
geometrical parameter of the problem. The analytical form of problem solution gives the opportunity to 
investigate the influence of arbitrary changing laws of inhomogeneity on the stress-strain state distributed 
within the depth of the layer. 
 
Nomenclature 
 
a punch half-width  
E Young’s modulus of elasticity 
G shear modulus 
ν  Poisson’s ratio 
x, y, z  Cartesian coordinates 
u, v, w  displacements functions of medium points along x, y or z direction respectively 
U, V, W  Fourier integral transformation of displacements functions u, v or w respectively 
τyz, σy  shear and normal stresses respectively 
h  layer (strip) thickness 
λ h/a – character dimensionless parameter of layer  
ε, δ shear or vertical displacement of punch respectively 
γ(x)  punch surface shape 
P load on punch 
q(x), )(xτ  pressure over the contact region or shear force under the punch respectively 
.)(chQ  .),(chP µµ uu  associated Legendre function 
1.1. Problem statement 
Static contact problems: the shear by the flat punch |x| ≤ a, −∞ < z <∞ of the layer inhomogeneous with 
depth, rigidly bounded with undeformable foundation (S1); the indentation by the undeformable punch with 
width 2a and indenter shape γ(x), into the inhomogeneous with depth strip (S2) are discussed. It is proposed 
the shear force P acts on each unit of punch length in the parallel direction to z axes, so it inspire punch 
displacement ε  along the z, and is the cause of pure shear deformation into the layer (S1) or the indentation 
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force P cause the punch displacement along the x axes into δ value (S2). Poisson’s ratio ν = ν0 f(y), layer 
shear modulus G = G0f(y), strip Young’s modulus E =E0 f(y) are arbitrary functions of −h ≤ y ≤ 0, where 
f(y) – continuously differentiable function, not equal to zero for tolerance region, and gradient of elastic 
properties law into layer may be positive, negative or change its sign with the depth of layer. We assume 
frictionless interaction the punch and elastic layer, and region around the punch are free of stresses. It needs 
to determine the distribution of the contact shear (S1) or normal (S2) stresses under the punch.  
yzτ (x,0,z)= )(xτ− , yσ (x,0,z)= –q(x),  |x|≤a, z=0 (1) 
By means of a Fourier transformation, the contact problems can be reduced, in terms of the unknown 
normal contact stresses beneath the punch q(x) to the Fredgolm integral equation 
 
( ) ∫=≤′′=∫ − ∞ −
− 0
1
0
1
1
cos)()(  ,1|  ),(/)()( | ααααpiξλξξϕ tdLtkxxfCdxk  (2) 
 
where x′= x/a, λ = h/a, φ(ξ) = q(x′)/C0 – unknown contact stresses function. Here, f(x′)= ε/a, C0  = G(0) (for 
the S1 case), f(x′) = (−δ + γ(x))/a, C0  = θ(0) = G(0)/(1−ν) (for the S2 case).  
1.2. The reduction of contact problems for inhomogeneous media to the dual IE 
The equation of spatial elasticity theory in Cartesian coordinates is used to reduce contact problem to the 
dual IE. When Hook’s law ratios are substituted in these equations, we get the system of differential 
equations with variable coefficient for the functions – transforms of Fourier integral transformation. For the 
described problems there are the ordinary differential equation of the second order for antiplane problem S1 
or the ordinary differential equation of the fourth order for plane problem S2. It is convenient to rewrite 
these systems in vector form: 
 
[ ]0,),,(/),( hyydyyd −∈= αα wAw rr   (3) 
 
Here A – the square matrix with varied elements, ( )WWy ′= ,),(αwr  for the S1 case or ( )VVUUyu ′′= ,,,),(wr  for the S2 case. The boundary conditions for eqn.(3) are followed from conditions 
onto up and low layer faces. 
We suggest the solution of the vector differential equation (3) in the form of linear combination of 
vectors of fundamental system of solutions.  
y
i
r
i
i
iyCy γααα e),()(),(
1
aw rr ∑=
=
       (4) 
 
Here γ1,2 = −α, γ3,4 = α, r – rank of matrix A. It is constructed with the method suggested in [4]. The 
method is based on the isolation of the exponential components in Green matrix construction. It is allows 
getting the stable numerical algorithm. 
Vectors ),( yi αa
r  are changing along y axes slower then exponential function and obtained from the 
set of Cauchy problems for distinct values α 
 
[ ]0;   ),,(),(/),( hyyydyyd iiii −∈−= αγαα aaAa rrr  (5) 
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The initial conditions for eqn. (5) are obtained from the appropriate solution for homogeneous medium 
cases onto low face of the layer y = −h.  
So, the next expressions are were obtained for numerical construction of dual IE transform functions 
L(α): 
( ) ( ) )0,(   ,)0,()()( :2S  ,/||)( :1S 4
1
31||22
2
2
1
||21
2
1
1 αααααα
αα j
i
j
i
i
ii
hh aaaCLeaaeaaL =∑=−−=
=
−
−−    (6) 
 
1.3. Approximation of the kernel transforms functions for dual IE 
For the considered problems it can be demonstrated similar [5] the kernel transform L(α) of dual IE has 
the following properties under the preceding hypothesis the elastic modules are neither vanish no become 
infinite. 
 
∞→Ο+++=→Ο++= −−− αααααααααα  ),(1)(   ;0 ),()( 32132 DCLBAL  (7) 
 
Were A, B, C, D are some constants. For multilayered media the property of a compliance function 
similar to second eqn.(7) was noticed by Privarnikov [6]. The properties of L(α) for the graded layer for the 
small α (α→0) are differed essentially from the laminated media. The theorem in [3] proves if function L(α) 
has the properties (7) it can be approximated by the special form: 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) 122
1
22 /th)()(
−
=
+∏ +=≈ n
N
n
nN ALL γαδαααα           (8) 
 
For a numerical realization the improving approximation of L(α) by functions in form (8) 
approximation coefficients δn, γn can be estimated by using the algorithm described in [1]. 
1.4. Solution of dual IE of the problems 
The Fredgolm integral equation in the form (1) is reduced to dual IE. Then, using the method of [7], we 
obtain an expression for the stress in the form  
 
( ){ ( ) },)()(shQ)chch2()( 1423212221 5,05.01 xIFFFxFCx −−−−−− ++−= γδϑλδϑϑϑϕ            (9) 
 
for the case the f(x) is constant function (f(x)=C) and N=1 in formula (8). Here ϑ  = π/Aλ, 
( ),/5,0 λϑδω +−= ( )λϑγυ /5,0 +−= , Fi – some functions expressed in terms of Legendre functions 
)(chQQ ),(chPP ),(chQQ ),(chPP 1111 ϑϑϑϑ uuuuuuuu ≡≡≡≡  are given in Appendix. 
Relation between acting force and punch displacement is 
 ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]),5,0(shchchQP)(Q 11225,015,0 ωϑϑϑγδpi ωω −⋅−−= −−−−− ZPCP         (10) 
 
Its established the obtained solutions are asymptotically accurate as for small as for large values λ 
simultaneously. Comparation of obtained closed form solution with known solution for homogeneous strip 
[7] displays less 1 p.c. error for λ < 1 and λ > 2,8. Ultimate error (more then 10 p.c.) is observed for λ = 2. 
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Under numerical investigation how approximation accuracy of the kernel transform function by 
expression (5) is influenced onto validity of contact stresses it’l be recognized that for the contact problems 
for the homogeneous medium similar for monotone laws of elastic properties f(y) for the inhomogeneous 
medium  its sufficient to approximate L(α) just one multiplicand in eqn. (8) (N = 1). Thereby approximation 
error is less than 3% on the average. Though the best approximation for the S2 problem is L2(α). The 
inhomogeneity laws f(y) which derivative are multiply change their sign along the layer thickness (that 
corresponds with complicated structure of the medium) are caused more number of multiplicand in eqn. (8) 
for approximation of kernel transform function for integral equation. The quantity sign changing is 
essentially impact onto value N, which cause the most of all small approximation error. However there is 
altitude value N for each inhomogeneity law. Overage of such values causes essential lost significance of 
calculation. 
2. Numerical results for one model of graded layer 
Lets examine numerical examples for one character set of inhomogeneity laws modeling graded 
properties of the layer for the antiplane contact problem S1. The shear modulus has the form:  
G(y)= G0 fi(y), fi(y)=bi+(B-1)sin2(Ckπy), i=1,2; 0≤≤− yh             (11) 
 
where b1=B, b2=1., B=3.5=G(0)/Gmin, Ck={0.5, 1., 1.5, 2., 2.5, 3.}. Poisson’s ratio ν is equal 1/3.  
The laws set f1k(y) correspond to the case when the soft layer is over of more rigid ones. The opposite 
case of inhomogeneity are displayed on the Fig 1,a. Coefficients Ck assist to model different number of 
derivative sign changing for G(y) function. 
Relation γ(λ)=P2(λ)/P0(λ) between shear force and punch displacement for the f2k(y) inhomogeneity kind 
relating to the homogeneous one for the different values of Ck are shown on the Fig 1,b  
 
Fig. 1. (a) inhomogeneity laws f2k(y); (b) relative relation between shear force and displacement for inhomogeneity type f2k(y). 
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Appendix A.   
Quantities introduced in eqns (9, 10) have the following definitions: 
( )( ),5,0,11 −−= ωhF  ( ) υγδ QF 222 −= , ( )υω ,5,03 −= GPF , ( )5,0,4 −= ωυ hQF ,  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ϑϑϑϑ chQchPchQchPbah baba 11, −= , ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )ϑϑϑϑ chQchQchQchQbaG baba 11, −= , 
( ) ( ) )5,0,(chQch),5,0()),5,0( 22 −−−=− ωϑγϑωδω ωω hPGZ , 
 ( ) ( )( )∫ −= −1 5,0 shchch2ch)(
x
dxPxI τϑτϑϑτϑτω  
